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We have an extensive range of cabins
in various sizes and configurations
available for multiple uses.

These include:

Open Plan Offices
Artists' Dressing Rooms
Split Offices
Premium Hospitality Suites
Mobile Offices
Security Offices/Guard Houses

All cabins come with several standard
features across the range including
32 amp single-phase external power
connection socket, large picture
windows with blinds, cable access
points, coat hooks, noticeboards,
double sockets, and wall heaters.

Cabins

“Cabins are such a vital
aspect of our successful

operation....Qdos was able
to provide everything that

we asked for...”



Our Next Generation Production
Offices are a great addition to any
event site.

Evolved from our existing range of
cabins, they feature rounded corners
and hidden jacklegs to offer a sleeker
and more stylish exterior.

Additional updates include: 

Double glazed windows
LED lights with PIR sensors
Improved access points for cables
USB ports on electrical sockets
Upgraded insulation
Contemporary dark vinyl floor
covering
External light over entrance door
Internal 16 amp single phase
socket

Next Generation
Production

Offices

“Thank you! I can't express
enough how amazing the

team has been through this
extremely challenging

gig.”



VIP En suite
Dressing
Rooms

Our VIP En suite dressing and
changing rooms create a luxurious
environment for artists, celebrities,
athletes, footballers, cricketers,
golfers and other sports people to
prepare for competing, filming and
performing.

Infinitely flexible they come complete
with wash room facilities, including a
toilet, basin and shower. They are
delivered as a blank canvas however,
costs for soft furnishings, changing
and dressing areas are available upon
request.

All units are rapidly installed and
once connected to electrics and
services are immediately ready for
use.

“The Coronation Concert at
Windsor Castle was a truly

exceptional event. As
always  Qdos went above

and beyond. You know from
the moment that you arrive
onsite in the morning that

you are in safe hands.”



Our extensive range of high-quality
ticket offices are utilised at a wide
variety of events.

Smart and presentable they have
ample space for staff to deal with
visitors and come with a combination
of two, three or four windows to
assist with a faster through put of
visitors.

They are all fitted with accessible
doors and we also have drop window
options that are DDA compliant.

All units come pre-fitted with internal
service counter, complete with cable
access.

They are rapidly installed and once
connected to power are immediately
ready for use.

Ticket Offices

“Thank you so much for
everything that you do for

us – you go above and
beyond always and your

service is second to none.
So, thank you for your

support, your care for your
job, your dedication and,
above all, for sharing the

journey with us.”



Our range of Washrooms provide a
touch of luxury over a long period
onsite and are a welcome extra to
event organisers, production teams,
crew and event goers alike.

Standard features include:

Private and spacious changing
areas
Individual cubicles
Seamless design that ensures
they’re easy to clean
Gas and electric hot water supply
options 

We have a reputation for  providing a
professional, efficient and reliable
service. All our shower facilities are
delivered spotlessly clean.

Washrooms

“From the scheduling and
load in to during event time
and the load out, the entire

project was meticulously
planned by Qdos’ dedicated
project management team.
The standard of service and

the kit we received were
very high and the contract
was fulfilled on time and

within budget.”



Our  extensive fleet of Restrooms
include: 

Mains Jackleg Toilets - Ladies,
Gents & Mixed
Single & Accessible Toilets
Accessible/Baby Change
Luxury Vacuum Toilet Trailers
Luxury Traditional Toilet Trailers
Mains Toilet Pods in single, 2 bay
& 4 bay
Honeywagons

All come with standard features:
paper consumables, hand soap &
hand sanitiser dispensers; high
volume capacity, low water usage
taps & cistern flushes; wheelchair
accessible doors (where applicable);
wall heaters and high level windows.

Restrooms

“To deliver a Ryder Cup you
need contractors that have

a good product, who can
deliver on time and

someone who you can trust
to do their job. Qdos has all
three of these qualities and
more. I have never worked
with a company that goes

above and beyond as much
as Qdos!”



Modular
Buildings 

Our modular buildings deliver the
ultimate flexible solution for any
short or long-term hire project. 

Each individual module is 20ft x 8ft,
these can be configured to create
large open plan spaces.

They can also be double and triple
stacked, and fitted with internal or
external staircases. 

Panels are designed for removal and
repositioning, so for longer term
projects we can adjust layouts to suit
the user’s needs.

Bespoke solutions are available but
these do carry a pre-preparation
charge for the configuration of the
units.    

“I would use Qdos
everywhere I could if it was

up to me because I know
that they will deliver a

superb range of products in
great condition, I know they
will deliver everything early
alleviating the stress for the

event managers and most
importantly they will do it

with a smile on their faces.” 



We deliver a wide range of modular
buildings, cabins and welfare facilities
to TV & Film locations throughout the
UK.

From short or long-term filming
projects to broadcast compounds for
major sporting and public events, we
have a range of temporary
accommodation to suit. 

We can deliver to multiple venues,
studios and locations and our
modular solutions are perfect for sites
with challenging access. 

We have a range of optional extras
that we can add including furniture,
privacy blinds, lighting solutions,
staircases, partition walls, heating,
temporary air conditioning and more.

Location
Facilities

“It was a delight to work
with you, everything from

the planning, to the
delivery and removal was
done in a professional and

extremely efficient
manner. Even difficult

locations which had
limited space were not a
problem for your Staff.”



Additional
Services

We are able to offer a variety of
additional services to improve the
aesthetics of our cabins, as well as
extra facilities to increase their usage.

These include everything from linking
and stacking units, adding staircases,
external balconies and bespoke
timber decking, to the installation of
entranceway features, handrails,
cladding and event branding.

Many of our mains toilets can be
fitted with waste tanks if there isn’t
easy access to drainage.

We also have a range of secure
storage containers available in sizes
from 6ft x 6ft to 40ft x 8ft.

“Flexible, reliable and a
good range of product

options has meant Qdos has
been able to react to

varying needs in sometimes
pressured situations. Qdos

never fail to impress and go
beyond their remit. They

are efficient and ‘hands on’ -
helping out where they can
with all areas of the event.”



Many of the products within our
extensive range are available as
accessible options and can readily be
adapted to create inclusive spaces for
events, film and TV productions.

These include:

Mains Accessible Toilets
Single Accessible Event Toilets
Accessible Shower Pods
Accessible Wetrooms
Changing Places 
Adapted Vehicles

In addition, all our cabins come fitted
with wider doors as standard, the
addition of a ramp makes them
instantly accessible. 

Accessible
Products

“We were really keen to find
a reliable supplier with

quality products that we
could build a long term

working relationship with.
Qdos has an extensive

range of products and being
able to source multiple

items from one supplier is
an added benefit.”



About Us
Qdos Event Hire was
established to provide high
quality temporary
accommodation, welfare and
toilet facilities with superior
service levels to the events,
film & TV industries.

Scottish Office
85 Main Street
Newmains
ML2 9BG

Head Office
Weirside
Green Lane
Burghfield
Berkshire
RG30 3XN

01494 675375 0141 4838617

Email
enquiries@qdoseventhire.co.uk

Website
www.qdoseventhire.co.uk

Contact Us


